
And don't slop over, whatever you do. 
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: Don’t Slop Over. 
“Don't slop over,” the old man said, 
As ho placed his hand on the young man’s 

wen means, Go it fast; 

Go it while leather and horseshoos Inst; 
Go it while hide and hair on horse 
Will hold together. Oh, go it, of course-- 

© Go it as fast as ever you can 
But don't slop over, my dear young man. 

“Don’t slop over, You'll find, some day, 

That keeping an eye to win'and will pay. 

A horse may run a little too long; 
A preacher may preach ajfraction too strong; 
A poet who pleases the world with rhymes 

May write, and regret it in aftor-times; 
Koop the end of the effort ever in view, 
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“Don’t slop over. The wisest of men 
Are bound to slop over now and then; 
And the wisest, at work or at feast, 
Are the very ones that hinnder the least, 

Those that for spilt mik never wail 

Are the ones that oarry the steadiost pail, 

Wherever you go, go in for the fay, 

But don't slop over—and freoze to that, 

“Don't slop over, Distrust yourself, 
Nor always reach to the highest shelf; 
The next to the highest wilt generally do, 

And answer the needs of such as you, 

Climb, of course; but always stop 

And take your breath this side of the top; 

And you will reach it in wind and strong, 

Without slopping vver. This ends my song.” 
- «JNngham Journal 

The Burning Transport 

AN ENGLISH NAVAL OFFICER'S STORY, 

The fleet lay off “North Fleet Hope," | 

awaiting the flag of Rear-Admiral Col- 
fin, who had been appointed to succeed 
the gallant Collingwood, and, a heavy | 
gale prevailing at the time, the ships | 
were riding to the wind, regardless of | 
tide, when night closed around us. 
Some thirty sail of merchantmen, | 

under convoy of one of onr fastest 
frigates, were anchored in the en. 
trance of the Downs, and between 
us and them . lay two conviet 

Ships, while a fleet of transports, | 
with troops for the East Indies, were 
anchored just astern of us, the largest 
—the Wellesley—Dbeing anchored on our | 
starboard quarter, and scarcs three 
cables’ length distant. 

ing senior passed midshipman of | 
the old Sovereign at the time, I was | 
honored with supreme command of a! 
whole anchor-wateh, and baving the | 
first watch that night enjoyed the hap- | 

{?) of strutting the quarter-deck 
o1 to the wind and rain, while my 

more humble and ocsnsequently more 
fortunate watohmates sought shelter in | 
the lee of the bulwarks, or, stowed | 

snugly away beneath the guus, whiled | 
away the dreary watch with yarns of 

and battles past. 
It bad just struos three bells, and | 

save the measured troad of the sentinels | 

on duty, the pattering of the driving | 
rain and the deep breathings of full six | 
hundred sléepers, scarce a sound broke 
the silence reigning throanghout the 
wast hull of the old Sovereign, Even 
I had halted, hali-deeming our dreary 
watch at an end; and, half-supported by | 
the cabin skylight, was indulging in | 
visions of calm repose. : | 

While standing thus, with face | 
averted from the driving storm, a deep | 
red gleam illumined the darkness on | 
our starboard quarier, increasing 80 | 
rapidly that ere a minute elapsed the | 
upper works, lower mast and yards of | 
the Wellesley were plainly defined in | 
the red glare. In an instant the truth 
flashed upon me, she was on fire; and | 
bounding to the skylight I shouted: | 

“Forward gun of the starboard for- | 
ward division on the spar-deck ! Fire!” 

It was our signal gun, and kept con- | 
tinuslly loaded, so that my order was | 
obeyed in an instant, while I followed | 
up the report with the order, “Bo'sen’s | 
mate, pipe all hands to quarters.” 
The first lieutenant was at my sids | 

ere the sound of the mate's shrill whistle 
bad ceased reverberating on our main, | 

. and berth decks, when he instantly 

jsined the canse of the alarm, and as- | 
suming command, shouted, “Fire | Pipe | 
down ell boats! Waist and afiergunard, 
pass the engines up from below! Top- | 
men, hook yard and stay tackles. Fore- | 
castle men and sail trimmers, pass the | 
messenger and take to.” 

In an mstant all was bustle and | 
preparation, and ere a lapse of two 
minutes the report of *‘ messenger | 
“passed” was followed by that of ** boats | 
all ready;” when Captain Wilmer, who 
bad gained the deck, shouted, ** Offi- | 
cers in charge of boats, to your stations! | 
Bo'sen, pipe all boats away!’ I sprang | 
from the rail, grasped the yard tackle, | 
and in an instant later landed in the | 
lsunch, of which I had command. We | 
then fell off, and in a few moments | 
were scuddiog swiftly toward the barn- | 
ing ship. It is almost needless to add | 
that our example was followed by the | 
various Soutmbudets an She Sect, 40d on | 

ping alongside the Wellesley we | 
opie a float of some sixty boats | 
capable of accommodating at least nipe 
hundred hands, a larger number, fortn- 
nately, than were placd in pen), 

The moment the first boat 1eached 
the transpor: the work of debearkation | 
gsommenced, but owing to the tremen- | 
dous gale and heavy sea progressed but | 
slowly, while the rapid advance of the | 

fire drove numbers from the deck to 
seek safety in the sea, from which they | 
were rescued as promptly as pos- | 
gible. ¥ i 

It was fraly thrilling scene. The 
hull of the transport was evidently con | 
verted into a perfect volcano, while from | 
esch of her hatches leaped a tongue of | 
flame, which, seizing on her fresh tarred | 
rigging, transferr.d the whole mass into | 
a delicate tracery of fire, and speedily 
con~uning it left her taut spars to 
tumble one after another over the stern, 
killing aud wounding numbers in their 
descent, 

This catastrophe, although resulting 
in death to mavy, proved a means of 
safety to many others who might other- 
wise have perished, as it established a 
direct means of communication with 
many of the boats which coald not gain 
a position alongside. And thus the 
work went on, boat after bout departing | 
with its load of scorched, hall naked 
and shivering troops, with a light 
sprinkling of women and children, until 
nearly all were saved, when the task 
commengad of 'owering the insensible 
forms of those who bad besa Bust. bY 
the falling spars, in the rush whic 
taken ie on the discovery of the 
fire, or had fainted from excessive 

at being scarce one third full, 
il alongside to receive our 
f ithe unfortunate creatures, 

wa handled as tenderly as possi- 
ig them in a tier in the stern- 

number of ten, when hav- 
a8 we conld accommodate, 
astern, and skipping our 
ea futile attempt to re- 

gain the Royul Sovereign. Finding 
Sold not gain an inch, I seized 

first lull in the gale to put the | 
ilier bard up, when the launch swung | 

- off, and catching the next sea broad on | 
her bow, careened 80 heavily that she | 
kalf-filled, when the second canght her | 
fairly astern, and fortunately righted | 

aring off some eight or ten! 
p its boiling, bubbling crest, | 

\@ vs in a proper position to | 

  
wi AR ry. 

Ths briny bath exercisel a reanimat- 
ing effect upon several of our insensible 
cargo, one of whom—a femsle—be 
trayed the fact of her restoration by 
loudly demanding her child. 

# My chitd! my child! Where is 
‘my little Edward?’ she demanded, in 
tones of thrilling angnish. “Tell me, 

the love of heaven, if any of yon 
ave seen my child ?” 
# Merciful Heaven! what do I hear? 

—the voice of my ben-factress?” ex- 
med a young manu, who sat on the 

xb, supporting the form of a 
who had evidently re- 

ceive oy juries prior to her 
om the burning wreck, ‘Is 

Mrs. Olifford ?” he asked, gently 
i ng his insensible burden. 

| kiss, adding, “My poor wile! 
| to Heaven you had remained with my 

| sufforing, snd perhaps death!’ 
| the gallant fellow bowed his head, eon. 
| coaling his fuce in his hands, probably | 
| to hide the tears whicl 
| to his manhood, since called forth by | 
| the suffering and probable fate of one | 
who had forsaken friends aud home to | 

| nurse's arms. 

| wreck ?” 

  

! thing of my darling. Oh, have you | ste 
geen him? Is ho safe? Tell me, 1 

| conjure you " 
“ Would to Heaven I conld!" ex. 

claimed the man, passionately. “Bill 
Hunter would be only too happy to 
prove his gratitude to the benefactress 
of his wife.” 

“Oh, Hunter, my ohild, my Edward, 
and my husband" 

“Nay, madame, Captain Clifford 
must be safe,” rejoined the man, hastily. 
“] saw him myself actively employed 
in removing the insensible from below, 
and he may have saved the child,” 

“May have,” she repeated; but you 
not certain, Hunter? Oh, you are nct 

| pertain, and this suspense 18 worse than 

| death!” Aud the poor bereaved mother 
{ groaned in her anguish, and claspivg 
{ her hands over her eyos 
{ her body to and fro, and nitering that | 
i deep, convulsive sob, which betrays so | 
| faily a breaking heart. 

sat rooking 

“ And she interceded so eloquently 
{ in our behalf that my San might ao | \ : 
i : S : { wo wore debating upon the feasibility 

| 
company me!’ marmured the soldier, | 

| in an audible tone, as he restuned his | 
| seat and his former burden, on the 
pallid brow of whioh he pressed a fond 

Would 

parents; you would have escaped thi 
An d 

ware an honor 

foliow his nnoertain fortuces, 
A minute later we rounded to under | 

th » counter of and received a live from 
the Delmar transport, alongside of and | 
into which one boat was already dis 
charging her freight of resenad. 

! 

“Ship ahoy | Can you sccommodate | 
twenty more!’ 1demanded, as my bow- | 
line made fast to him, 

“Av, my lad, a hundred!” was the | 
trumpeted reply. ‘‘Haul up, haul up, 

| at once, and clear the track for others I" | 
We obeyed, gaining, with difficulty, a | 

position beneath the gangwey, when | 
the debarkation of our freight eom- | 
menced, the insensible wife of the 
young soldier being the first attached to | 
the whip L, whiok the helpless were | 
taken on board. Mrs Clifford was the | 
second, the soldier having devoted him- | 
self to her as soon as he beheld his wife | 
in safety, while I, seizing upon the first 
opportunity, bounded into the Del- 
mar's main chaine, aud gained her deck 
at the moment that the bereaved 
mother was relieved from the whip, 
when, recognizing me, she rushed to my 
side, and grasping my arm, exclaimed: 
“ What shall i do? How shall I dis-| 
cover the fate of my husband and | 
child ?* 

“You must bo guniet, madame,” re- 
sponded I, urgently. “It is impossibly | 
to learn anything regarding them just 
now, or indeed before this gale sub- 
sides, when I have no doubt you will 
find them safe and sound. They may 
have reached some other vessel ere this. 
Indeed, "tis more than probable they | 
have done so, sinca to my certain | 
knowledce but few of the Wellesley's | 

company are lost." 
“ Bless you I” sald she, ‘May heaven 

bless you for your consoling words ! 
Yet I apprehend the worst. Do you 
think that they have reached this ves- 
sel 

“ Probably, madame, but I will ascer- 
tain,” I replied ; and, advancing a few | 
paces with the trembling mother still 
clinging to my arm, I was about to ask | 
if any one of the rescued answered to | 
the name of Captain Clifford, when the | 

young scldier elbowed his way through | 
the crowd, exclaiming: * Mrs, Clifford ! | 
Mrs, Clifford! 1 have found him !” 

“Found whom ?" she demanded, wild- 
Ir. “Whom have you found # - 

“And my child —my Edward ? Speak ! | 
Bat lead me to my! What of him? 

husband, he will tell me all.” 

The yourg soldier guided her through 
the crowd in silence; while deeply ia- 
terested in the meeting about to take 
place, I followed to where a gentleman | 
in the undress of an infantry officer lay | 
partially supported by a half naked | 
soldier, his countenance expressing at | 
ones the keenest physical anguish and a | 
supreme decree of mental happiness. 

“Thank Heaven; you are safe, my be- 
loved Lucy; but where is—" 

“Edward! Ob, Father of Mercies! I! 
eame to yon, my husband, for tidings of 
our boy. Can it be that you are as i3- 
norant as myself *"’ 

“I never saw him but once after the 
alarm, Lucy, and then he was in the | 

She was seeking you; | 
and I, deeming him safe with her—Oh! | 
my child, my child! and I disabled and | 
cannot search for him I” | 

* In the nurse's arms |" repeated the | 
young soldier. “ Why, that was Sasan. | 
Dil you mean,” said he, “you saw | 
Master Edward with my wife, captain ? 

“Ay, Hunter,” was the reply. | 
*‘ Where is your wife? The child must | 
be with her.” | 

* Alas, no, sir. My wife is here. See | 
—she is insensible,” said the young | 
soldier ; and as he spoke he bent over | 
the form I had failed to observe, ad-| 
diag, *“I found her beneath a prostrate 
spar, by which she had been struck 
down, and, wrenching it aside, grasped | 
the precious burden and escaped with | 
it, as yon see.” | 

“Then, Lucy, darling, onr child is | 
lost!” murmured the stricken officer, 
gently drawing the crouching form of | 
his wife to his breast, where she faint- | 
ed, while the young soldier, bounding | 
to his feet, exclaimed: ‘Not yet! no, | 
no—not yet; not yet! I kaow thespot | 
where Susan lay. The fire has not | 
reached it yet, and Master Edward must | 
be there if not among the rescued. | 
Who'll go with me to the burning 

“J will, my man!” I shouted, seized 
with a wild ambition to aid him in re 
storing the child to its parents, and 
grasping his arm I fairly dragged him 
to t"e rail,.on which I leaned, shouting: 
“Yolunteers for the wreck! Sover. 
eigns, ahoy! A child is left in yonder 
burning ship! Who will follow me to 
the rescue |” 

"The demand was instantly responded 
to by the unanimons shout of the 
lavneh’s crew, “Sovereigns to the res- 
cual” when I turned inboard, shouting, 
“a lighter boat! In heaven's name let 
us have a lighter boat |” 

* Lower away the gig!” shonted some 
one on deck, when, pansing no longer, 
I leaped from the rail into the launch, 
followed by the intrepid soldier. 

BSearce a minute elapsed ere the Dol 
mar's gig was down, and five of my 
men, the soldier and myself, safely 
seated on her thwarts, when an unre- 
strained use of our knives severed the 
davit-tackles, and we were free. 

‘Bear her off with your oars, and 
ship all, my lade!” I exclaimed, vainly 
endeavoring to find the rudder, when, 
abandoning the search, I grasped the 
loom of the after oar, which the sol- 
dier had secured, aud lent my strength 
toward the impulsion of the buoyant 
eraft through or over the maddened 
billows, while from the Delmar's deck 
came a cheering shout: 

“Give way, my lads, my noble hearts, 
and may Heaven speed you |” 

We did give way, each stroke of the 
oars making the little boat fairly leap 
from the brine, while the life-boat 

model on which she was constructed 
rendered us secure from all danger of 
being swamped. And it was fortunate 
for us that her thwarts, stern-sheets 
and dais were air-tight lockers, Iad 
they been otherwise nothing could 
have prevented us from going down, 
inasmuch as we were half-full of water 
ers we had accomplished half the dis- 
tance to the wreck, 

We had made the passage to the Dal- 
mar in the short space of four minutes, 
but our passage from her to the wreck 
consumed four times that period ard 
tenfold the exertion, while in a few 
words the young soldier informed me 
of the cause of his daring. 

He had married without the consent 
of his colonel, and the regiment being 
soon after ordered on foreign service, 
he in vain besought permission for his 
wife to accompany him. Colonel Ross 
was inexorable, until his daughter, the 
young wife of Captain Clifford— 

| the destruction of tha 

“Captain Clifford, your husband, | 
ma'sm—" 

i Waves, 

| of the latter! 

cken Basan, aud venturad to inten 
| oedo in her behalf, II: could deny li 
| daughter nothing, so he consented, 
| promising that she should take Susan 
I her service, by which 
{ would be spared the charge of suspend. | 

In! | ing an established rule in her case, 
| this manner had the youthinl soldier 

means he | | 
i 

| NEWS OF THE WEEK. | 
Eastern znd Middle States. 

Nixery thousand emigrants arrived at New 

York in May-the largest number that ever 

| arrived at that port in one month, 

{ and his young wife boen spared the pain | 
| of separation, and in return for that] 
{ kind interocasion he was now proving 

his gratitude, 
At length we reached the burnin 

wreck, when a new diflloulty presente 
itself. How were we to board i 37 Tn 

8 
na bor 

Virginia Q iy, 

worse than folly, for the wreck, relieved | 

| 
! 

i 
| 

| tempt such a feat to leoward was 

i of its top hamper, rode partly to the 
{ abb, which was now setting 

{ heaving the dismantled hull into the 
| trough of the sea, which made frequent 
{ breaches over her, retarding the pro. 
{ gress of the flames, and preserving al- 
| most entire her starboard side. 
| An attempt to board to windward 

would have been equal madness, und 

of an attempt to board by tha wreok of 
{ the miszen topmast, which hung droop. 
| ing to the surface, {rom the stern, when 
| Hunter demanded : 

“ How near oan you go with safety, 
gir ¥ 

“ Within two boats’ length," 

| plied, 
i "mn % : $1] 3 1 : 

| “Then sheer in,” said he, “and I will 

I re- 

{ swim the rest.” 
“Nonsense! You couldnt!” re- 

sponded I, startled by the proposition. 
“I have sccomplished feats as danger- 

| ous for a less momentous object,” said 
{ he. “I'll try it. I oan but fail!” 

“(Ciive way gently, men!" said I, 
avoiding a reply for a moment, iv order 
to consider the proposal in all its bear 

i ings, when the boat, losing headway 
aud being to windward, began to close 
with the wreck. 

We were three boats' length, when 
he dropped his oar and was about to 
spring, but I restrained him, saying, 
“Hold on! You will have a beiter 

strong, | 

chancé by that spar over the stern, but | 
how oan you reach the boat if you are | 
fortunate enongh to find the child?” 

“Lot me but find it,” he exclaimed, 
“and I con afford to trust for safety in 
Him who rules the wind and waves.” 

We were stern to, and within a boat's 
length of the wreck at the moment, 
when signing to the crew to give way, I 
exclaimed. 

Go, then, in His name, 
to go with von!” 

And the next instant we were both 
struggling in the hissing brine 

A minute later and we were olamber- 
ing up the top-mast, from which we 
passed on deck, where we were obliged 
to pause, our passage being out off by 

main deck from 

the main hatch aft, a portion of the 
weather-side forward remaining un- 

and here's 

{ soathed. 
“If the child lives, unresanad, it is 

there, sir,’ said Hunter, indicating a 
| portion of the foremast, with a heap of 
| smoking canvas which lay along the = 5. 
| weather side, just forward the chesstree 

“ Follow me, then,” said I, briefly; 
and elambering over the quarter-rail 1 

| crawled along outside the bulwark, 
clinging to the chained hammock rail, 

| until I reached tha forward channels, 
| when I bounded inboard, followed by 
| my gallant companion, 

“]t was here I found my wife; and, 
thank heaven, the child is hore, alive I” 
he exclaimed, as the faint wail of an 

| infant saluted our ears. 
It was but the work of a minute to 

clear away the mass which concealed 
the infant, whom we found lying beside 

the wreck of the spar, while the 
charred weather rigging had fallen in 

{ such a manner as afforded it protection 
| against injury from the feet of those 
| who must have passed and repassed 
the spot in the hurry and excitement 
of abandonment. 

Hunter clasped the child in his arms, 
and spurning all my preffers of aid, pro- 

{ ceded ma to the taffrail by the same 
| dangerous path we had previously trod- 
den, when the boat being near at 

| hand he fearlessly committed bim- 
| seif and charge to the mercy of the 

My gallant crew being pre- 
pared for the event were ready, aad for- 

| tunately able to render him prompt and 
| efticient aid, scarce a minute elapsing 
{ ere they had him safe on board. My 
rescue followed, of course, and was ef. 

fected with greater difficulty, a moun- 
tain billow breaking while I was im- 
mersed and heading me and the boat 
asunder, when pearly two minutes 

| passed ere she came within my reach. 
| At length I was in her stern sheets 
| again, and a few minutes later wa 
dropped alongside of the Delmar, 
where our success was already known, 
and where our presence was hailed with 
a generel manifestation of joy. 

Need I tell you how the sight of that 
reunion of parents and child rewarded 
me tenfold for my share in the rescue, 

Bat I must add that I 
was delighted when Colonel Ross ap- 
proached the young soldier—as he stood 
supporting his now conscious wife, and 
receiving the congratulations of his 
friends—and extending his band, which 
the young man humbly clasped, said: 

“Hunter, brave men carry their own 
reward with them; but, both as your 
commanding officer and friend, your 

| action of this night claims at my hands 
a grateful and public acknowledgment. 
I will see to your future, and to that of 
your wife.” 

Although I didn't sleep soundly the 
remainder of that night, in the ham- 

mock swung for me in the ward-room 
of the Delmar, yet 1 never retired to 
rest so perfectly contented with myself 
and all mankind as on that night, ren. 

dered memorable by the burning of the 
Wellesly transpo:t. 

HEALTH HINTS, 

Barmixo,—DBathiog is indispensable 
to health. Itis a preventive of s ck- 
ness and a remedy for disease, The 
water-cure people, who believe that 
water is the care all, the nniversal rem- 
edy for every ili that flush is heir to, 
are not so far wrong; they are on the 
right track, if they do run it into the 
ground a little at the far end. For, as 
the old proverb «ays, cleanliness is next 
to godliness, and as we know that the 

latter virtue is a sure preventive and 

cure for al disorders of the mind and 
thought, ana keeps the soul pure and 
clean, so cleanliness is to the body 
what godliness is to the thought and 
soul. 

Foop ror Israxrs.—The French 
Jommissioners on the Hygiene of In- 
fancy, in awarding the prize in a com- 
petition of essayists, report that the 
conclusions generally arrived at lead to 
the following recommendations: No 
child should be reared on artificial 
fcod when the mother can suckle it, 
but such food is preferable to placing 
the child with a wet-nurse, poorly 
remunerated, and living at her own 
home. For successfally bringing up an 
infant by hand the best milk is that of 
a cow that has recently calved, or simi. 
larly of a goat, to which should be 
added during the first week a hall part 
of wateryand subsequently a fourth or 
less, necording to the digestive powers 
of the ohild. Glass or earthenware 
alone should be used. No vulcanized 
india rabbar mouth pieces or vessels 
containing lead ought to be employed. 

A Caution, —Boys who ars about to 
run in races or to leap, pat on a belt 
and s'rap it tightly in order, as they 
say, to hold in their wind or breath. 
Workmen who are about to lift weights 

for the same purpose, their declaration 
being that it gives support. Actually 
there is not a figment of truth in this 
bolief. The belt impedes respiration, 
compresses the abdominal muscles, 
compresses the mu:cles of the back, 
subjecting them to nnnecessary friction, 
and actually impedes motion, bes'de 
the other injuries, the nse of the belt 

Dr. Foote’s Health Monthly. 
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Bee that you are proud, but let your 

proud to be in company that you cannot   espoused the cause of the anguish- 
Am sg 

be stingy. 

A anrgar iron strike, Inaugurated by the 

Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel 
Workers of the United Slates, began in the 

Pittsburg and Wheeling districts. The strike 
involved over 40,000 men, 

Pug bulkhead in a drift of the Alta mine at 

Nev,, in a 

Leavy rush of water and drowning six men, 

Tur strike of the iron workers in the East 

to all of the At 

Milwaukes, Louisville 

gave way, letting 

extended paris country, 

Chicago, 

aud other places, nearly all the mills shut 

Clinelnnatl, 

flown 

their Blate 

full 

Rice for 

Missouri Greenbackers at 

sonvention in Moberly 

ticket, headed by Congressman T. AM, 

ne 

nominated a 

supreme court judge, 

Witniay Mansmany, seventy-six years 

age, shot and killed himself with a revolver at 

Samford, Conn 

& canoer, 

A PRIGHTFUL state of 

have existed on the steamship Nemesia, of the 

Netherland line, on her recent from 

Amsterdam, Helland, to New York, 

children died on the sea or in port, the deaths 
being 

yoyage 

Eighteen 

suftieivnt food and the generally brutal conduct | 
of the crew, 

IX response to a request of prominent Maine | * 
{0 Repablicans, fuviting bim to become a candi. 

i for late James 

Blaine has written a letter declining such nomi 

( Congressmau-at-Large, 

pation on account of “long-neglected private | 

affairs” 

A airy for the connterfeiting of bank 

and coin has been captured by detectives at 

Philadelphia, together with a man nicknamed | 

“Gopher Bill" and several others who are be- 

leved to have been concernesl 1a the business 
of making counterfeit momwy, 

South and West. 

Rosey Lucas, 8 Choeotaw Indian, was ex 

{ eouted by shooting at Talequah, Indian Terri 

pride be of the right kind. Be too | 
proud to be lazy, too proud to give up | 
without conquering every difficulty, too | 

eep up with in expenses, too proud to | 

| Silver certificates outstanding. 
| Certificates of deposit outstand- 

{ Total coinage. ........ 6,050,400 

{ behalf, 

decision, which was as follows: In the case | 
i of Guitean 

{ huahus, Mexico, 
| Apaches and a body of 400 Mexican troops, 

| The battle raged for six hours, the Indians 
| fighting with desperation, but being finally de- 
| featod with a loss of 37 killed, 100 wounded 

| and 10 prisonors, 
| officer and eight men killed, and two officers 

: | and twelve men wounded. 
frequently canses hernia or rupture, — | 

tory, for the muider of Thompson McKinley | 

There had been a 

Lucas met his death 

Choctaw, 

the two men, 

another 

between 

stojoally, 

As a policeman was taking D. W, Fresher t 
the Leadville (Col) jail on a charge of robbing | 

Robert Bartamoss, the latter appeared on the | 
street and Fresher 

ver, and fired at Bartamoss. The ball hit bir 

in the right breast and passed through his | 

body, DBartamoes stood motionless lor & 

carrying, fired at Fresher, the ball striking bir 

jn the heart. Both men dropped dead as the 

same moment 

fax schooner Industry in 
¥ 

capsized 
ho 

wit ten men, were lost 

rsons were killed, five wounde 

len 

in 

man, who had 
1 

rex Cavyezrr, 8 colored 

ng aitempled an assault 

s, near Bivthewood, 8. C,, 
f yy : [ disguise 

named Polk, who had enti 

On the same day James | 
ite 

ihian, 

away his wife, 

ged at Carr wm, Ua, h 

William L 

been hanged at the sam 

f John B., Ward, but « 

lay took poison and 

have Moore was to 

time for the marderd arly 
: th 

He 
§ WV hea Spun Wie > 

sentence of the law was carried out, 

CARIno 

was respited until the next day, when the 

RE TEMS 

FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, 

Ronate. 
PA Lill was favorably reported by Mr, Sewell, 
from the committee on military affairs, to re. 
store Fite John Porter to the army, with the 
rank he held before hin dismissal, The vote 
in the committes on the question of favorably 
reporting the bill was sa follots Yoas- 
Messrs, Sewell, Cookrell, Maxey, Grover and 

Hampton, Nuy-Mr, Logan, Messrs, Cam 
ron, of Pennsylvania, Harrison and Hawley 
wore abwont Iho House army appropriation 
bill was reported favorably, with amendments, 
ud ordered to be printed. 

The army appropriation bill was considered, 

compulsory retirement at the age of mixty 
four 
purchase of a site fur an extension to the post 

| offies department building, and lor an amend 

| ment to the Constitution giving the suflrage to 

| women, 

Hones 

of the 
case Wis resimed, Npeeches 

The consideration 
contested cledtion   

{ Atherton 

| Wore present d by Mr» 

of | 

He had been suffering from | 
| orats except three refraining from 

| Mackey was sworn, 

affairs la discovered to | 
{| amble 

i nied to ¢ | ton pled to en 
refused 

caused, as is alleged, by bad aud in. | 

a. i 

notes 

| Lowe was give 
{10 J nays 

| passed for th t 

i 

| By Mr, Dingloy, to provide for the issue of 

feud | 

t of the United States, 
VE | 

broke away, drew a revol- | 
{ and naval academies 

Take 

h, Mich, snd all on | 

\ eo 

Dibble were made by Me 
n and Mr, Dibble him 

ta in behalf of Mr, Mackey 
Ranney, Mr, Jones, of 

Vexas, and Chairman Calkins, The resolutions 
the elections ocommities laring 

entitled to his “seat were foally 

by a vole of 160 to 8 all the Demo 
voting, and 

As soon as My 
MoeLane presented a pre 

citing the molibns 

in behalf of My 
Mr. Mon 

self, The argumen 

from ded 

Mackey 
adopted ¥ 

Was sworn 
and 

made by My, © il 

the sappos i Bprnger ha 
! poaker 

that the 

A scene of 

{ about twenty min 

in Mr 

speaker 

0 enteriai TY 

sprealier be con 

{uma 

tiles 8 laid All gos. 

© resin 

eas to 143 

same time, Fioally 

¢ were tabled by 53 

the contested election oase 

Aftor 
to Mr. 

distriot of 

he seat of Mr, Finley 

by 14] veas 10 U nays, 

Oran. 

was given 

congressional 
bate 

Hinhos 

The House considered the Alabama contested 
election case of Lowe va, Wheeler, Mr. Wheeler 

being accorded the door the argument 

in bis own half, After fu debate Mr, 
n the seat by a vote of 140 yeas 

The Benate joint Was 
r of the rial address 

O Ulises 

riher 

reselation 

Hed 

of James G. | 

Following were among the bills introduced 

certificates; by Mr, Robertson, relinquishing 
the cotton ax collected in the Missianly pi Val 

ley Blates, and Appropriating the same for the 
perithe ut improvement of the Mississippiriver; 

y Mr. Curtin, 0 the civil service 
los that hereafter 

in 

a io 

tives 10 make tous 

pow followed in appointment 
Mr 

ti vi 
Kasson, to 

any 3 0 CORTE OF « contested slection « 

for a judicial ascertainment 

| issue, 

minute, and then, raising a rifle which he was GAKIBALDI, 
| Death of the ltalian Liberator—Account ¢ 

fis Life. 

Ita v." deal 

| eventful ile, was hin 

A son of a sail 
¢ & satlor himself, He was but 
when the movement in which he was sab 

play 80 promioent 8 part Ix 
work 

w Lae 
y 

1% HY «= 

RE 

war 

id secret 

year Ww 

A MasxEDp crowd of 100 men at 3 o'clock in |? 

t came by rail from Ashland, Ky, 

lettaburg, took George Eilis out of the 

, and returning with him t0 Ashisnd, near 

murder and trage of the 

aged bin to a 

sycamore tree, Ellie had just been convicted 

of manslaughter on the indietment for the 

girls, 

that convicted Neal and Ellis 

who are now in jail at Lexington, Ky, 

three men were taken from Catlettsburg under 

military escort last January, to escape those 

who were in pursuit, 

dian 

A TRHIRTEEN-YRAR-OLD girl was assaulted by 

Butlorvilla, Ark, The 
fiel by 

ors by a crowd of men and 

three colored men st 

three men were caught, identi 

taken from the off 

hanged to a tree, 
SEVERAL persons wore killad and the cotton, 

wheat and corn crops were completsly rained 
by a hail storm in Northampton county, NC 

Ture th In- 

ternational Typogr 

Bt 

irtecath annual convention of the 

. Louis, delogatos from all parta of the Uni. 

ted States and Canada being present. 

From Washington. 

Tax trial of the star route cases began in the | 

Washington eriminal court by the impaneling 

of a jury. 

Fon May the government receipts were as 

lows: 

les wean sans $18,197,754 | 
ahaa s 15,504 310 § 

2,548,257 | 

$38 551,801 
Dunixa May the public debt was reduced 

| $10,875,441.19. The following is from the debt | 

| statemen': 

| Cash in the treasury $242,108,768 
5.055420 

66,736,220 
God certificates outstanding. , 

00 

i 12 830,000 00 
Refunding certificates outstand- 

ing 
Logsi tenders outstanding 

Fractional enrrency outstanding 

Cash balance available 

474,550 
846.881.0168 

7.40.5 5 

141,441,876 

Ixprearions of an extensive invasion of the 

Indian Territory have bean reported to the 

00 

00 

7 

| commissioner of Indian affairs, 

Tux folowing is » statement of the coinage 
executed at the mints of the United States 

during May: 

Denomination, 
Double eagles ,..ccuve 
Eag es. 

Hall-eagles, 

Value, 
$1,116,000 
4.600 {3 

1,758,000 

Pioces, 
53. 800 
469 000 

Jal 600 

R76. 400 4.000 

2,262,000 $2,262 000 
582.000 20,160 

2.330, 000 43,300 

Tota! gold 

Standard dollars, .... 
Five cents... 
Onecent,...... 

$52.40 
$9,878,004 

Total minor. 2 42,000 

Cirer Justicg Caarren and Jadges James 

and Hagner, constituting the eourt in bane, 

have rendered their decision upos the last 

filed Mr. Reed 

Ths chief justice 

mo jon by in 

delivered 

the jodges who listenad 
argument in that case have come to the con- 

| clusion that they have exhausted their powers 
upon it; that they have heard it patiently, 

| fully and fairly, and that a reargument would | 
bring them to ne other conclusion than that | 

{ which they have already arrived at, and they 

decline to reopen the case for argument. 

Foreign News. 
Liaursixg destroyed the poorhouse in the 

| town of Oeathammer, Switzorland, and twenty 
persons were burned to death, 

Tue Jewish town of Gorki, Rassia, has beon | 

| almost entirely destroyed by five, 

Bruck, the English colt, won the grand 

{ prix de Paris, the geal anunal Freuch racing 

event, Last year this race was won by Mr, 

Keene's American horse, Foxhall, 

Ganrparot’s death creatod a great sensation | 

in Europe, particalarly in Italy andl France. 

| The municipal council at Rome and the French | 

chamber of deputies adjourned out of respect | 

to his memory. General Garibaldi’s will orders | 

A BLoopy battle has been fought in Chi, 

between a band of 600 

The Mexicans had one 

MoxuvMesTs in Garibaldi’s honor are to be 
| erected in many European cities, 

A Carourra (Indie) dispatoh say that a tribe 
| in the contral provinces made war upon another 

tribe, captured its chief town and murdered | 

over 400 people in cold blood. 
Foun hundred students attacked and wrecked 

the offices of two clerical newspapers in Rome 

because one of them had spoken disrespeotful- | 
ly of Garibaldi, 

veal Union was held at | 

69! 

Guitean's | 

the | 

to | 

the girl, | 

sil Qe 

Bat th 

| Milan, having just 
i of volant 
i 
I ANA Ogre 

oa (sor 

a prio 
asell sacaped t 

About a year later the revol 
in Rome, the pope took to 4 

| public Was prociaime 

i Maing, 
{ baldi the command of { 

{ Rome against the bese 

thes oie © 

fond ing French 
army under Oudinot, It was here that he met 
with his first success on Dalian soll, for be not 

| only repulsed OQudinot, but, taking advantage 
of the temporary armistice 

i dashed upon the Neapo itan AFIny ond amped at 

| Palestrina, and with less than 5000 wen de 
feated the whole of it, A few days ster, and asthe 
Neapolitans seemed to have reorganized them. 
selves, he attacked them once wore at Velletrl 

| and so utterly routed them that but for the hos. 
| flation of the commander-in-chief (Rbselli), 
| aeting then in conjunetion with him, the whole 

Neapolitan army might have been destroyed 
| and the king captured. Oaribaldi was again 

Lit 

COL 

a | wounded fn that tattle, but had, nevertheless, to | 
83 | 
on | 

hurry to the defense of Rome, The armistice 
, being « wor, the French resumed their attack 
{ with an army of 30,000 men and a powerful sloge 
{ artillery. The siege, storm wl espture of 
{ the Eternal City are well emombered. For 
{ nearly » mouth the fearful massacre lasted, 

| andy in the extermination of the greater part 
of the valiant garrison. On the 21 of July, 
1849. Garibaldi bad to leave for the mountains | 

with a force of some 3,000 men, in the hope of 
| being able to carry on a partisan war agsinst 
| the French, the Papal forces, the Neapolitans, 
{ or the Austrians, as circumstances might com. 
| mand. Sharply pursued, he Lad to take re- 
{ fuge upon the little neatral State of San Ma. 
irino. Foreign powers, h sr, interfered, 
| and compelied the governmout of 
| to disperse his forces, and he was hunted very 
| much as if he had been a brigand, Daring his 
| wanderings in search of a safe abode, he coe 
night reached the village of Maudriole, near 

{ Ravenna, where two poor peasants, the broth. 

{ ers Bavagiia, gave shelter both to him and to 
| his wile, not knowing who thoy were. Anita 
| wan pregnant and utterly exhausted, 

he 

almost lmwediately npon her arrival, but the | 
| troops pursuing Gariialdi were so near that | 
| he dared not lose even the time necessary for 
| her burial, 

After no end of tribulations Garibaldi sue- 
| eoeded in sately reaching Genoa, and escaped 
| to the New World aunin. He embarked for New 
| York and established a candle manufactory on 
{ Staten laland. Bubsequontly he went to Cali 
{ fornia, and in 1853 turned up in China, on board 
| & Peruvian brig, the Carmen, Two years later 
things had sufficiently quieted down in Italy to 
permit his attempting to return to that country, 

Genoa, When 

| sumed his former activity as a captain in the 
{ merchant navy of Pledmont, 
{ In May, 1860, when the war with Austria 
| broke out, Victor Emanuel admitted Garibaldi 
{ to the regular army, with the rank of major. 
| general, and put him at the head of a volunteer 
| corps ealied the Cacciatori delle Alpi 
Jaggers ~ organized by General Cialdint, In 
this capacity Garibaldi was the first to put his 

{ foot upon the xoil of Lombardy to attack Aus 
{ tria, {e took within a fow 
| Como, and pushed the Austrians unde: 
General Urban toward Milan, Magenta and 

| Bolferino, however, soon brought 
to a and after the peace 

| franca he had to lay down his armas, 
{ now too popular a man to be afraid 
any prosecution; on the other hand, the 
enocess which he had obtained encouraged 

| him to further action, and so ho immediately 
{ started for Modena and Parma, and began to 

close, 

sgritate these Dachies in favor of annexation to | 
Ho had thon a seat in parlinment, | 

and made a flerce atteck on Cavour at the time | 
It 

waa naturaliy a great offeuse to him that his | 

Piedmont 

{ the Savoy and Nice qnestion was discussed, 

native pace shonld be lost to his country; and 

the great Italian 
take the slightest 

and 
not 

existed botween him 
minister, He would 

the annexation had been stipulated as the price 
of French atliance, 

against the Neapolitan rule, Garibaldi got up 
an expedition on his own account, notwithetand 
iug the efforts of Victor Emanuel to put a stop 
ot, Two steamers, the Piemonte and the 
Lombarde, embarked about a thousand volun. 
teers of all nationalities, who landed in a fow 
days at Marsala, captured Palermo, and by 
July of the samo year rendered Garibaldi act. 
na dy master of the whole of Biclly, He was 
preciaimed dictator, and a few weeks 
later, notwithstanding all the pro- 
tes's aud efforts of the European 
powers to preserve the Bourbon rule i Naples, 
he crossed the Straits end entered that civy, 
His fame had row roached its climax, though 
the Bieilian and Neapoitan campaigns were 

{ rrobably the least adventurous and dashing of 
all he had undertaken. ‘The animosity toward 

| the Bourbons of Naples was so great through- 
| out their dominions that their soldiers deserted 
the ranks, aud the population everywhere 

  
| opened tho gates to Garibaldi with tokens of 
the greatest enthusiasm, 

and an amendment was adopted providing for | 

sro I AON RRL RR WAAR 

The dlotator was always devoted to Vietor 
Emanuel, sud bad no personal ambition be- 
yond that of generously and nobly serving his 
vountry, He waa therefore easily induced to 
lay the newly liberated provinoes at the feet of 
the king of Piedmont, Five millions of Ital. 

fans had 

ery of ** Long live Italy and King Vietor Eman- 
uel,” and a fow weeks later the whole south of the | 
Jainauiat was added to the dominions of the | 

fouse of Bavoy. On the 21st of October a 
plobiscitum was heid in the kingdom of the | 
Two Nicilies, Almost everybody voted in favor 
of Victor Emanuel, and he made his entry into | 

| the city seated in a carriage by the side of 
Bills were reported favorably fou the | Garibaldi, who, immediately after the ceremony | 

| was over, retired to Usprera in the modest 
| capacity of president of the Committes for the 

| Garibaldi undertook an ox ado to Rome, | 
After having once more reached Calabria, he | 

Liberation of Home and Yeulce 

For nearly two years the grea patriot re. 

or proclamations lo favor of Poland and other 
nationalities In August, 1863, upp assod 

wity of aetion, pressed by Mazzinl and the 

marched ou Reggio with some 2,000 men, bat 
was mot by Claidint, who repulsed him and 
drove him back to Aspremoute, where ho was | 
stacked by Pallavivinl, severely wounded, 

| transported to Bpescin and subsequently to 
| Pisa, 

Mackey | 

| vrsiting that country, 

This was practically the end of Gari 
baldi's career. 

In 1864 Le made a voyage to England, where 

ho was received with the greatest enthusiasm 
that had ever been bestowed on any stranger 

Alter his return he lived 
slmost constantly on bis little sland, until his 
death of ronohitis, Garibaldi, in the prime 
of life, was of middle stature, with broad and 

| square shoulders, herculean limbs, long brown. 

sh hair, and beard slightly gray; a heavy and 
step, ssilor-like air aad manver of 

I'he most charaoteristio part of his 
glrong 

speaking 
| costume was the amous rod salt he wore in 

The House proceeded to a consideration of | 
of Bisbee against ! 

i Finley, the sitting member, from the Besond | jaunt conduct ou the battlefield, 
de i 

pon the lite and character | 
{ of the late President Garfield. i 

i 
nd 

lauded at Rome, | 

San Marino | 

8he died | oo ntinned for a mile and a half, the! 
whole crowd following on their horses, | * 

{ The bull plunged now and then into | 
the sage brush with the idea of ridding | 

and he therefore accepted the proposal of an | 
| American shipownor to conduct & vessel to | 

ke reached Italian soil he re. | 

Alpine | 

{npon them and crushed them to the | 

days Varese and | 8 : 
| his wife's neck, and there he choked | 

The falling timbers did | 
the | 

doctor's arm so closely abont her neok | 
of | that he could not move it. He was con- | 

the war | 
of Villa | 

Ho was | 

the surrender of Savoy and Nice was the main | 
i . | eanre of that bitter animosity which ever aftor | 
| that his body be cremated and the ashes pre- | 

served in a porphyry urn near the tomb of his | 
| dead child at Caprera, | notice of the agreement of Plombieres, in which | 

or carry heavy burdens, put on a belt | 

In 1860, when the revolt broke out in Ricily | 

the Italian eampaigus, 
Of Garibaldi’'s three children, the two young 

men have both distinguished themselves for val» 
His daughter, 

Peresita, married one of her father's offi. 
pers, Colopel Cangio, Garibaldi was mar. 
ried a second time, to a lady from whom he 
Was mysteriously separated immedi- 

ately after the coremony, and with whom he 
never lived It is recorded that he was 

wounded thirty times, between the encounier 

on the River de lu Plata with Brazilisus during 
his young manhood, and the encouuter with 
the papal troops in 1870, 

FACTS AND COMMENTS, 

A Hoosier youth named Gosley or 
| Gosling, probably the latter, saw a girl | 

at church, courted her two hours, and 

at the end of three was married to her, | 

The Detroit Free Press thinks a man 
who does up sll his courting in two 
homs and then marries misses lots of 
fon. It's like stuffing himself with 
peaches and cream in five minutes and 
then having dyspepsia the rest of the 

year, 

The city of Texarkana isa phenome. 
nal eity. It lies in the two Blates 

Tixas and Arkansas; hence its 

The State line rups through 
the center of its chief street, and on 

| esch side isa population of 3,000 It is 
considerad the paleway of the 8 uth 

west, 

{ nil the airs of a city of twenty-five years, 
Four railroad lines center there It 

bas an Italian like climate, tramps are 

not tolerated, the Sanday law is ec. 
forced, money is plenty and the people 
are prospercus, 

BAD 

Auzust and the sanelent eity of Ka- 
ranovals, in Servia, will witness a singn- 

lar ceremony 10 the erowmng of Kivg 
Milan I, of Servis. ln the monastery 
of Niel in that eity seven Serviau kings 

of the Nemanich dyocasty have been 

crowned, a now opening baving beeu | 
esch coronation through the 

outer wall, whence, as it was broken 
away, issued the newly crowned mon 

aroh, sword in hand, and on his bead the 
Dasban.” Siezi has long 

heen called “the Cloister of the Seven 
Dsors,” and pow an eighth opening is 

to be made in the old wall for the first 
sovereign of the Obrenovich dynasty. 

made al 

“disdem of 

There can be no doubt that the emi. 

| gration of the Jews has reached di 
mensions which make the movement 

ot only a serious economic blow to 

| Rossia, but a grave difficulty to her 
neighbors, I'be who are 
pouring into Galicia, though they 

might have been producing wealth in 
the country of their birth, sre in the 
first instance, at any i1ate, a cause 
poverty to the country in which they 
tako refuge, homeless, penyiless and 
abused. Protests have been raised both 

in the Hungarian and Austrian parlia- 
| ments, and the government bas been 
{ londly appealed to to insist upon the 
better protection of ita Jewish sub 

jects by the Rassian government, vot 

emigrants 

- | so much from motives of humanity as | 
* | from motives of pelf-presorvationon the | 

| part of the protesters, 

The delightful climate of California 
vy. | has its disadvantages, nnd among these | 

“ {one of the most serious 
and chilling winds that blow from the 
ogean at some points along the coast, 
What makes this particularly important 

| is the faot that the soil is often cult. 
vated to the very verge of the beach, 

| where vegetation, grain and fruit that 
would otherwise flourish luxuriautly, 
feel the winds keenly. It is now pro- 
posed to remedy this evil by planting | 

| dense rows of hardy trees along the | 
{const to form a barrier against the | 

That would also serve the use- | i winds, 

fol end of helping to fix the shifting 
sands It is more than likely that in 
course of time the coast of California | 
will present the novel rpectacle of un. | 
broken woodland extending along the | 
very edgo of the ocean for hundreds of 

miles, 

was offered a ealf that didn't belong to 
anybody in particular, if he would ride 

| a wild bull without saddle and bridle 
He jumped from his horse, looked to 
his spurs and lesped upon the bull 

the infuriated beast. The bull flung 
his head to the ground, but the rider 
h1d on to the tail and kept his seat 
With another roar the bull rushed off 

{apd ont upon the prairie, The rece 

| himself of hus burden, but it was of no 
| use, and the sharp rowels kept prick. 
| ing him on. AY last, exhausted with 
{ fright and fatigue, he fell to the ground, 
| and the cowboy, stepping off,came baok, | 
flike the prodigal son, for his well- | 
earned calf. 

| during a recent eyelone at Monticello, 
{i Miss, 

| his arm around her neck. 
instant the wind blew the house down 

| floor, the mother with the infant in her 
| arms, the husband with his arm around 

her to death. 
not seem to hurt her, but locked 

seious that he was killing her, but all 

| futile. 
too late! 
fled, and the husband felt that in a 
measure he was the cause of her death, 
The iden made him neurly frantic for 
several days, The babe was also killed, 

In order to do suitable honor to the 
French minister of agrionlture, who 

i happened to be pasting through Avig- 
non, and to exhibit himself in an agree- 

| able light to that august functionary, 

official dinner. Invitations were sent 
| to the select few, and everstoing p-inted | 
to a happy display of magisterial hos- 
pitality. But some wag whose claims 
perhaps had been ignored, securing one 
of the cards of invitation. had daopli- 
cates struck off, and sent them to a host 
of small officials who, flittered by this 
unexpected attention, flocked unani- 
mously to the prefect’s house at the 
appointed hour. To entertain them 
was impossible, and to get rid of them 
was a probl m. At Jast they all with. 
drew in a dudgeon, leaving the prefect 
in angry embarrassment. Meanwhile 
he joker rejoices in secret, for all   

efforts to discover him have failed, 

sroclaimed Garibaldi thelr liberatog; | 
the work he bad done he did all alose without 
ald from the king; on the contrary, with oppo- | 
sition from him; yet he entered Naplos with the | 

| p seted Custer, and had massed 

It is only eight years old, but has | 

of | 

is the strong | 

He was a wild Western cowboy, who | 

with bis face to the animal's tail, set. | 
| ting his spurs deep into the flanks of | 

A most distressing death occurred | 

Mrs. Carroll, hearing the storm | 
| approaching, rushed with her babe in | 
| her arms, to her husband, who throw | 
| At the same | 

| Straw-—No. 1, Rye 

{| Lard--City Steam 

| Cheese 

his efforts to throw off the timbers were | 
Assistance came in two hours- | 

The spirit of the wife aad | 

te prefect of Aviguon recently de- | 
| termined to go to the exponse of an | 

Custer’s Last Battle, 

The case of Hebastian Beok, who 
oareer among ithe Bioux Indians has 
been noted in this journal, has been 
fully investigated at the county 
wor office by Overseer MoGonegal, 
Paring the recounting of his wander- 
ings the old man gave a reporter from 
this journal a clearer insight into the 
battle of the “Little Big Horn" than he 
had before, Beck, who had been a 
captive among the Bioux for eight years, 
participated io that battle. He re- 
counted the details of the murderous 
charge upon Caster, in his broken 
English, in a manner that was interest 
ing, even to those who were familiar 

| with the slaughter of the gallaut gen- 
{ eral and his band, 

| mained quiet, writing now and then manifostos | 

Mackey-Dibble | 

Ho said that upon 
the night of the charge Bitting Bull ex- 

all his 
forees and had a band of 3.000 war. 
riors, of which he was one. The plan 
of their battle was as follows: The In- 
dians fenced in a large corral with sa 
lings, aud within bait fires. Upon the 
saplings they hang their blankets, and 
within they fixed billets of wood, to 
represent themselves as eeated about 
the fires, They went into the moun. 
tains surrounding the spot and waited 
until Caster and is company 
should be attracted to the trap the 
had devised. They were successful, 
for the general saw the light, recon. 
noitered, and thought his chance had 
come, He opened fire upon the In. 
dians, This was the sigual. With one 
foll swoop 8,000 painted flends rushed 
down upon bim from the mountain 
sides, In a moment the little band of 
800 men were surrounded, sud the un. 
equaled battle was commenced. Beck 
said that Caster showed no fear, bat 
rode into the fight with eyes and saber 
flashing, and never raised it but that he 
left upon some redskin’s face his blood 

| and  ragged-edged trade-mark, “X, 
which so many of his victims in the 
Inte war knew so well. One by 

| one his men fell around him, and 
at last he stood alone among 
them battling with his trusty saber in 
his remaining right hand, Bat at last 
he too fell, pierced by seven shots, 
Beek said that his fight was terrible in 
its destructiveness, Fourteen of those 
Indians who entered the fray paid for 
it with their lives, and their cold, cop- 
per-hued faces lay tarned to the morn. 
ing sun next day, with those of the 300 
brave soldiers who followed the brave 
Caster iato his last fight. This is the 
stury of the old captive of the Bioux, 
who claims he was there and saw that 
intrepid officer dis. His last words 
were: *“‘[ am alone; I have done my 
best; the boys are all gone and I will 
go with them." —Rockester (N. Y.) 
{iemocrat, 

Suddenly Weakened. 
“I suffered with rheumatism of the back 

ard hip for a number of yeam,” said Mr, 
Thomas Morgan, Buperintendent of Streets 
“Iwas waited on by physicians, but they 
gave no.permanent relief, and I resolved to 
try Bt Jacobs Oil. My rheumatism weak. 
ened at the first attack of its great enemy, 
Bt. Jacobs Oil, and soon 1 was well” 
Cincinnati Times Star, x 

The tanning of sealskins taken from 
the hair seal, obtained on the north. 
eastern const of North America, is an 
industry carried on to a large extent in 
(Great Britain and France, 

Mr. Michael Robbett, 77 Sargent street 
Cohoes, N.Y , was cured of a very severely 
injured knee by St Jacobs Oil says the | 
Rochester (N. X.) Sunday Herald. 

The gnail is a timid bird, but it gen- 
erally dies game, 

- OI 5:5 

Grateinl Relief, 
{34 Ancu Staner, 

Pormvinie, Pa, Sept. 22, 1881, 
H.H Wanxes & Co: Sirs=Your Safe Kid. 

{ ney and Liver Cure has cured me of indigestion, 
dyspeptic and kidney affection with which 1 
had been troubled for four or five years. 

__ Joux D, Fostex 

Tae work of the United States fish commis. 
sion this season will include the distribution 
of about 80,000 000 shad jn diff vont sections 

of the country, beside lnnamerable herring, 

Joxms & Bran, Avr'ys & Covnsrrons a7 Law, 
Rooms 6 and 7, Miles Block, Fourth st, 

i Dies Mores, Towa, Aug. 5 1860, 
| To the Holman Ped Co, 

For the past six years I have suffered from 
malarial troubles and inactivity of the liver, 

| eausiog indigestion and headache most of the 
i time, and al times ocontivuing for fifteen or 
twenty days without relief. 1 bave taken all 

! the medicines kvoen, [ was recommended to 
| use your Pade. 1 did so and found absolute 
relief, and wm frank to say I regard it as a 
positive cure. 1 now wear one all the time and 

i would not do without it. I write this because 
! 1 feel this is due you, there being no longer any 
question in my mind as 10 their merit. 

Yours truly, W. MM. Joxus, 
] On Thirty Days Trial, 

{i The Voltaic Belt Co, Marshall, Mich, will 
i send their Electro-Voltdle Belts aad other Elec. 
| tric Appliances on trial for thirty dave to any 
k ron afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost 
‘tality, and kindred troubles, guarantosing 

complete restoration of vigor and manhood, 
AQdress as above withoat delay, 

I. 8 No risk ms incurred, as 30 day’ tris] is 
allowed, 

For pysrersia, iXprogstiox, depression of spire 
its and general debility, in their various forms; 
sl80 8s a preventive against fever and ague and 
«ther intermittent fovers, the “Ferro-Phosphor- 
sted Elixir of Calisaya,” made by Cas 
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all Drug- 
ginta, ia the best tonic; and for patients recover- 
tug from fever or other sickness it has no equal. 

If you are hairless and cappy, there is one 
way and no more by which you may be made 
carcloss and Lappy —use Carboline, a deodor- 
ized extract of petroleum. It will positively 
take new hair grow, 

RESCUED FOM DEATIL 
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass , saye In the 

fa! of 1576 | was taken with BLEEDING OF TRE LUNGs Tol 

i lowed by a severe cough. 1 lost my appetite and Sesh, 

und was confined to my bed, In 1577 | was admitted to 

| the hospital, The doctors said [had a hole In my lung a8 
| big asa half=dollar, Afone thue & report went around 

that | was dead, 1 gave up hope, but a friend told me of 

PDR WILLIAM HALLS HALSAM FOR THE LUNGS, 

1 #04 a bottle, whet (0 my surprise, 1 commenced 0 fea! 
better, and to-day | feel betler than for three years past 

1 write this hoplug every one afllicted with Diseased 
Lungs will take DR, WILLIAM HALLS BALSAM, and 
be convineed that CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED, 1 
ean positively say it has done more good than all the 

other medicines | have taken sino my Sickness, 

25 Cents ‘will Buy a Treatise upon the 
forse and his Diseases. Book of 100 pagvs, Valuabie 

to every owner of horses, Poltage stamps taken, 

Bent postpaid by NEW YORK NEWSPAPER UNION, 
150 Worth Street, New York, 

LLEN'S Brain Feod-cures Nervous Debility & 
Neakuess of Gennral ve Organs, 81.all droggists, 
Send for Circular, Aliens Pharmacy, 213 Fimstav NX, 
  

THE MARKETS 

NEW YORK. 
| Beef Cattlo—Prime, live weight 
| Calves-—Com'n to Choice Veals, 

Bheep.. . 

{ ay. 

HL @ 
5 @ 

He 
f 

Hoge—Live......ivnuen tennes . 1 Gh 
Dressed, city aan %@ 

| Flour—Ex. State, good to fancy 555 @ 

| Western, good to choice 50 @ 

| Wheat—No. 2 Red 1465@ 
| No. 1 White.......... 143 @ 
| Rye—State REE 
| Barley-Two-rowed State 1 00 © 

Corn— Ungraded WesternMixed 8 @ 

Yellow SBouthern...... 93 @ 

Oats White State 63 @ 

Mixed Western, ,..... bs @ 

Hay--Prime Timothy 3 s 
st 

Hops--State, 1881, choice..... 13 @ 8B 

‘ork—Meo ow. for export...18 25 @I18 40 
Pork--Mesa, new, i Ba gn 

sanann aan 

Refined 

Petroleum-—Crude 
Refined 

Butter—State Creamery, five. 

Westarn Im, Creamery 
Factory 

State Factory 

Westen... 
Eggs—State and Penn... .... 
Potatoes-- Early Rose, State, bbl 8 

BUFFALO. 
teers Good to choice, ... ca 
Lambe Western... 
Sheep—We tern , 
Hogs, Good to Choice Yorkers, , 

Flour -C'y Ground N. Pores, 
Wheat—No. 1. Hard Duan... 
Corn—No. 2 Mixed 
Oats—No. 2 Mix. West 471 @ 
jarley—Two-rowed State..... 90 @ W 

BOSTON, 
PBeef— Extra plate and family. 16 30 @18 00 

Hogs Live @ 8 
Hogs—City Dressed. ....... ww a 0 
Pork— Extra Prime pet bul... 16 50 @17 00 
Flour«-Spring Wheat Patents, , 8 50 

Hit Mixed, .... ies 81 
Oats—Extra White... ..coenanie 
Rye--State .... ‘ne 
Wool— Washed Comb & Delaine 

Unwashed * " 
WATERTOWN (MASS,) CATTLE MARKET, 

Beef—Extra quality...... 5 @ 850 
Sheep—Live weight ..cevvirie a 634 
Lambs rrexsheerinseess 6A 8 
Hogs, Northern, 4. w,........ o{@ 9% 

PHILADELPHIA, 
Floyr—Penn, Ex, Family, good @ 600 
Whett--No. Red. ........sss 145 
Rye—Stat0, i 0civieaaransss 7 
Corn-~State Yellow, .....cuuse 69% 
Dats—Mixed shins ay 62 

25 
12 
7 
[5 

18%4@ 
9% @ 387 

@ 73 
@ 750 
ww 675 
@ 7% 

000 @ 9350 
1638 @ 168 
68@ 69 

6 60 
700 
625 
763 

6 
1 

Butter—Creamery Extra Pa, .. 
Cheeso—New York Full'Cream, 
Petroleum~—Crude, .ouvennnns 

Refin tres rame es 

at
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Dr. I, V, France, Defi NY 
friend who safle terribly, 
bottle of your * Pavorite 
88 & result of its she is well, J. 
Barve, Burdett, N, Y, Dr, Pierce's * Golden 
Medical Discovery” and * Pleasant Pargative 
Pellets” purify the blood and cure constipation. 

It in sald that the persscution of the Jews 
has already cost the Russian government 

| something mn the peighborhood of #100,- 
000,000, 

Dr. I. V. Pence, Buffalo, N, Y.: Dear Sir— 
For many mouths I was a grest sufferer. 
Physicians could afford me no relief. In my 
despair 1 commenced the use of yous “ Favor- 
ite Prescription.” It speedily effected m 
tire and permanent eure. Yours Ys 
Mas. Pave BR Baxres, Towa City, Ts. 

Ir is the fashion in Milan to grow fruits in. 
stead of flowers for house plants, Some ele- 
gant parlors are almost converted into litle 
orcha 

If you are bilious, take Dr. Plerce’s * Pleas. 
sut Purgative Pollen,” the original * Little 
Liver Pills. Of all druggists, 

Ir is estimated that 4,500,000 bushels of 
tatoos were imported to this country d 
the past your, a es 

Decline of Man, 
Nervous Wesiuos, Dy-vopeis, Impotence, 

Bexual Debliity, cared by * ais oan He 
newer,” $1. Druggists Send smphiet 

to BB Wiis Jersey City, N. J, : 
The Science ef Life, or Seif-Pressrvation, » 

medical work for every man Jot: widdie- 
sped or old, 125 invaluable pr 

A REGULAR CIRCUS. 
  

1 there is one thing in all the world 
that aliures the av and 

  

  

Show on Ear 

ireus, Banger's 
International Allied Shows. From its 
upon those who have ceossion 10 em 
have no hesitation in pronouncing bY. 
O11 the best liniment which has 
brought to our notice, It is w 
cious in subduing palin, 

(signed) Baxxus, Bariey & Hercuarsson® 
The Pros of Coup’s Monster Bhow says: 

“In cases of rheumatism or complaints of 
kind ourartists know how to eure yes very 
speedily. #r, Jotun ON. as yr 
ody smong our peo or 
a Jo as the oan gel ii they won't much 

Mr. Frank 1. Frayne says: “1 have suffered   terribly from rheumatism in By nebtubolder 
snd arm and at thesame time 1 severe 
in my chest. Sometime since I read 
in & newspaper 8 o ble cures 

ET fe oT De , I tel am m 
Sing one or Two Dolio that 

1 felt no pain whatever, and have since, 
1am firm believer in Br. Jacons Of, and 1 want 
everybody in ny company 10 keep it near them.” 
— YYNU—H 

Among the medics. 
nal moans of arrest. 

ing disease, Hostet- 
ier's Stomach Bit. 
tore stands pre-emis 
vent. 1 chooks the 
further progress of 

all disorders of the 
stomach, liver and 
boweis, revives the vie 
ta! stam 
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York © where all communica 
tions nourd be addressed, and 
all ks, drafts and P. 0, orders 
be made payable. 

WILSONIA 

MAGNETIC CLOTHING CO, 
05 EAST 14th STREET, | 

New York City. 
Payne's Automatic En 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
ICTORIAL 
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full 
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-agrenis bo well wae 

ee 
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TMPLOYMENT AT ROME. FER DaY. Rew 
Di, No Pepprive. Sanydes abd secret 

ONE MILLION COPIES SOL.   For SOLDIERS, 

widows, faibers, mothers of | 
Pensions gives | 

‘PENSIONS 
childrens. Theussnds yetentitied, 

s rr 4 7 anda of Foreman apd Clierta 
ad le We Titers Cp. PExsron 

tery yaa snatd aston. D. 8 

hy 

CEERI. 5 H BCH N 

EVERY ONE mazes MUSIC 
Will get valunhle information FREE 
by sending fer drenlar tw E TOURJEE, Bosvox, Mass 

] NEW STYLE 873 Organ. 
said on the Installment plan: 
bost Onan in exister.oe for the 

price & terms. Add'sC. W, Herzgs, Baptisttown, NJ 

WUPERFLUOGUS HAIR. Madame Wamboid's 
wRpeciGe permanently removes superfluous bar 
without ipjuring the skin. Send for a circular, 
Madame Wamboid, 34 Sawyer street, Boston, Mass, Qa, 

; Traction & NMortable Yor 
Raw Mill & Plan. 

tution For prices, sla 
write Tux AULTMAN & TAYLOR CO. MamsSeid, Ov 

Best work tn Che T. 8. for the money, 
BUGGIES CARRIAGE CO, (ed, 

APO. Turrites A ST RAMP et 0100 0 

EYOLUTION. Unique Loctures. By 
madi 10c, each, Address Joux Baooss, 
Sinnemabouiug, Cameron Co., Pa HELL. 

$30 Ber Week can be made in any locality, 
Something entirely now fur agents, 83 

outfit free. 3. W, Iugrannm & Ce, Boston, Mass, 
Morehine Habit Onred In 10 
to 20 days. No pay til! Cared, 

FS CRFIVE Da J. srRrmuss, Lebanon Ublo, 
$225 A MORTH-ACEN]S WANTED 00 best 

’ 2 = icies In the © fires, 
rt Addrow Jay Bronson, Detrot, Mich 

d i 3 on wan! to Tn Teles rapby in 
YOUNG MEN & few months, aud be costa of & 
situation, address Valentine Bros, Janesville, Wis, 

H. Harpers & Co. Portland, Maine, 
$4 for $1 ~AGENTS, UNIVEESAL ATTACH- 

¥ sment Co, 237 Fulion St. Brooklyn, N.Y, 

world 

866 a week in your own town, Terms and 88 outfit 
trea, Adds 

$510520   per day at home, Samples worth £5108, 
Addross Srixsox 800. Portland, Maine, 
—————————————————————— 

oasondODD 

You Gan Rake $1000 Speedily. 

t ports vecelved from our agents 

tonished al my own SUCOess 

No one can fall to make groal pay 

Gua 
¢ lished monibly by True & Co, Augusta, Maine, 

Qi ciures ever before presented to the subscribers for any 

subscribe at ones, and taken together with the immense w 
rium chromos enables agents tn secure & subscriber at ais 

The largest most wa Ogre 
consinie of the 12 pres 
business, and giving pr 

» manner, and a certifonte 

Cron bot in 8 Weare 
@1hat 33 conts be sent 

ngni 

ordered, which barely § 
FORrd, we reanire every pors 

¢ at once the ageat's pew { 

4 250en1s. Nan sce— § 
1 is bottler to send them 

cont of packing. B 
£ ALP POSIRE® SIRS, A 

every Outfit that is ordered 
han to 

en ey sant for postage and packing on Outhits is retary 
fo f tne a 

pg the hasinoss is aot Tally 

paying only $1, will receive the paper lor fitesn 
San the agent may think best the names of them 

is received. we forward to the agont the full set of 12 pre 
Seutitling him or her to the paper for Gllcen munths, 

and continne regularly for ifleen months 

Presiorn Cngosos, 
Sart, each one 

Crossing the Meadow. No. él Can See 
€Cbild and Pet Lamb. No. $—-Our Little G 
§ Mother and Child, Neo. 12-<Happr Hours, B 1c 

San Outfit st once and give the business a trial. 

¢ 

8 
§rotappear in the 

ws who want t 
Sures ore = will take the Herald, 
gin a letter; those who a 

inrly for one year and three 1eaiThe. 
Schromos and of every number of the paper, 

WE OWH eXpense. ONEY TO BE MADE, rapidly, ex 
ness pays agents so well, No other business nit regu 

QAI agents at work are jus coining money. 
eam great ¥. 

8 
@able work, who do not make an effort to secure an a 

ouug boys and girls can work up their own | 
ghome ovor night, 

Splish wonders, 

$ 

grroved beyond a doubt, 

We now need many new agents, 

copies thay need, Al 

§ agency at once, for 

to work for an old and thorought 
ter what may happen. Reader, oD 

that all 
§oew Outfit free, Private torus to agents sent free to th 
Sue at once, thershy saving time. Delay is money lust.   

| Agency Bow can speedily make SIAN, og 

Letters making similar statements are © a 
Eronke money much faster than agents were ever known 10 wake it before. Any one oan become & successful 
g Tere & Co, publishers, have always boos in the front. and 

greatest offer over put before the American people. It an 
e over $20 a day. Aces Waxred for the well knows, great family publication, T 

b Term } 
tusirated family publication in Amerioa, and whoover says any : 

true; exch number contains JM large pages, M long columns 
passed, 12 Bravrircy axe Erecaxy Casonos Givex Pers 10 Kacn Suvsse 

Sion of the ordinery pletures that ate given 10 subscribers. As be to 

tiernld 3 months free to all who sow sabseribe, or GNeen wm 

we send Ww these who order Outfits; it would not be best 10 pabiis 
ge able all whe take agencies to ake money faster than ever they tind 

fieent, and expensive Oui ever placed 
of, sample copies of the | 

¥ 

& Actxty Connect rar Bouness, The agent having ordered and reo 

ng the mammoth tlastrated paper sod elegant prem 

Papa NO The Baltimore Crivle 
ner. Nao. @ Assault on the Sweets No. J0--T psnit. N 

Sears Tivg, Many people have spare time x8 In The Rasult Xe 1-8 
» profit. A person cen take an agency and cara quite a sum of money rapidly sud easil 

Now is the time, Gxear Pav. Inne 
making such wrest pay, without the investment of eapital as are the agents for the floraid At 
calied a rayal business, Many agents who work at the business all the time cone , 

fdo wot earn more than $10. Tt costs nothing or next to no 
able work should not delay a day, for now 1s the time and delay is money lost. 
wish to at all, for it is likely thatall the sgonts that ave needed will soon be en 

pane again. Now is the favorabla time to mako the lary 
be largest, cheapost, and best family publication in America together with the finest p 

Those who read this who are not called on by our agont shoul 
" raceive the premium chromos by return mail, and will also receive the 

Memotibor we gubranive the safe delivery in 
“anything is Jost or damaged in the mai 

¢ honorably by those who secure agencies. No other 

3 der, enn do 
Wealth Is not accumulated without effort, but e 

money in n shart fms than can ba made in many vears of ordinary labor, Those w 
havo directed them in the right way to make woney honorably and easily In & sh whatever, no capital is required for testing tho business. No he ah Soon rr wasant huiuess, There is no 24 
land, no worker can fail to make ten times ordinary day wages: 

ency ®ro shortsighted, 
lea men. Lanirs make the vory best of agents and at this a Shed. atl lack Ihe slomenty that 

ocalities, thereby earning a ha some y 
DoNr Fart to order an Outfit as onee ans give toe Pea hand ro ithout being hy large sum of money, for that will be a great mistake. A Little energy pas forth in the right 1 tion 

we are sure to have all the agents that we The PAY ant . ri Jace and suse, he agents that we can employ to advantage, Wek agents suppl sam free. 1, agents alone excepted. must send 10 conts for ar Re — . teh sith sli tbe conduct this business successfully who can carry around the Ontfitand show it—that Is & fact that 
There never was an axsior or more sitaple business to conduct. 

secures AR agency ow wy earn gd pay is nlso establi 
measures to engage all the agents that are needed to work ap the United ® Domi 
frankly advise the reader who wishos to engnye in the ney tia ang Say 

soon all the agents that are needed will : 
lang. for the fleld Is quickly filled by persons of enerpy sud shrewdness. If 

Sutablished publishing firm, who have the means to 
ave but stated candidly what others a what beligre 

§1t costs nothing to try the business there Is no chance Tor oe in any ra OutBt we send Fatvar 
$r AGENTS, and the fullest detailed explanations, covering and making perfect plain point. We cang tes who go to work will earn great pay, otherwise we sheuid not Ye i seat or jm pei ose Ww 

Add 
VAPPRRPORVOPRVRORRCDPRON 

EVERYBODY WANTS IT! 

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT! 

de Fa >» Ho - 3 

KNOW THYSELF. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF. 

PRESERVATION, 
I» 8 medical treatise on Exhausted Vitality, Nervous 
snd Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Mang 
i» an indispensalie treatise for every man, 
young, middie aged or old. 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATION, 

Is bevord all comnparisen the most 
work on Phrviology ever published. There is nothing 
whatever that the married or single can eliher re- 
quire or wish to know but what is fully explained. — 
Joron dO DE, 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATION, 

Instrocts those in health how to retain 30, and 
invalid bow to become well, Contains La 
and twenty-five invalusble prescriptions forall 
of acute and chronic diseases, for each of which 4 
first-class physician would change from Rio 81° 
Londen Lance, 
TRE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, EY. ~. 
5 PRESERVATION: 

tains 300 fine steal o : WU 
bound In Fronc Basin, embossed, i oa 
marvel of art and beauty, warranted io & be 
medical book (n every sense thas car be 
elsewhere for double the price or the mosey will be 
refunded in every inplanos, —A milder, 

TIE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATI XN, 

Is so much superior to all other treatises on 
subjects that comparison i er aluisly 
Losion Berald, 

THE SCIENCE OF 2.I1vE; OR, SELP. 
PRESERVATION, 

I= sent by mail, securely scaled, postpaid, on receipt 
of price, only $1.25 (rewedition). llustrated 
samples, 6c. Bend pow. 
The suihor can be consulted on all diseases re 

quiring skill and experience. Address 

PEABODY MEDICAL, INSTITUTE, 

or W, H. PARKER, M. b.,, 

4 Bulfinch Street, Reston, Mass. 
C77 AWEEK fi12a samy made, 

Any one who iskes an 
much mw 

agents al work, but the following exiracts show the great value of the business, and are fair samples of 
As agent in the State of New York writes — Yesterday | secured 

suuber of subscribers: my profits for the day's work Spure ap to over 850" A lady agent st work 
vor, writes "In ene week | have made nearly $15 taking subscribers 
almost every house” An agent st work in Canada, writes: 

we. In our limited space we cannot publish letiers from 

® vory lareeg 
in the State of Miss 

ar year paper. | secure a subscriber “§ 
1 was out. | made over $20. ban 

ianily coming to us. All who sonnel 

agen 1 now take by far $ “1 41 all sncommon for those who work at this business 
ux La brrnaras Famity Hera 

4 is Lee largest and most elegant 
hing to the contrary makes statements a Bn d 

All ever hervtolore thougii of outdang and far surg 
aER. Each of these chro sain mos is worth 

=" "The first ten 

s§1a year. The He 

m 

bis great oor indooes people to 
¢ 12 beautiful and valuable cre § 
Ors Private Tenss 10 AG 

a ow 

mthe bh 
& large circalar explasning in detail al sbout the 

te. Instructions lor working in the most saccessfnl 
¥ us as spent. This large expens 

n 2 do not mean buss 

sn who 
Ht 

@ work at the business and » 

addy 
put silver fo a letter 

good conditic ¥ The mails are very restworthy, ane 
money it a common letter, If we bave nine apni.cations fo = 

r agencies fron n we peed to 
ts gre of course uot sent, 

the Our 

the work 
We will 

is not satisfied with it in 
® than satisfied How 

d use to house@ 
Baber 

fed 

thea om 

When the agent receives the chirem 
0 the subscribers, collecting $1 from each: thus it will be secu that all connected with 

Sand eusy. We guaranties the safe delivery in good condition of all that is ordered if 
while passing through the mall we are always ready to Hill the order over aan at our OL eX 

Bo much room would be required that we cannot give descriptions of 8 
of which is worth ten of those ordinarily given to subscribers: therefore wy 

gor titles Prominm chromo No. 1 is entitled ~The Mouarchs of the Mountains 

if any ti 
se O 

these 12 fine works of Ligh 
give their nan 
Stadent. No 8 

3 I= No 6-—-The lilue Ja 

? wesimpy 

No. 2-The Little 
y. Xe 

ey would like to 1 
¥ during spare time Order 
line of business ars pecpie§ 

Frain ; present this may 
x ter it © poor day's work when 

thing to give the business a trial. Those who need a 
ENGAGE Xow in the business i®yon 
gnged. and this advertisement m 

cost profits while the fleld is now. SUBSCRISE.@ 
remium pict 
send §1 to w 

ocd condition of \he her nd 
. we always supply ft again u$ 

well Fone as 
i but go abesd: gf 

will often make 8 
secure agencies will ind that + 

fargo aptal and great transactions phys an 
Justus well as any one if you will 

nergy when prugesty directed, 
oO 

2 in anv event, 
in view of all this those who read abe Stag 

& as much as men. Ro 

trial iNT ake 1g 
ill often accom 

OW is the time, for soon’ 

each sample copy r Any one can 
establ] shed and§ 

t any ope 

nin 
profitable business ever put before hitsito secure 

be en a chance as this never réuging 
you gof} 

mat 

shed beyond the shadow of a doubt. 
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tak agency for the 3 
et al ye 
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Pi for the same. bat the beat wayis fo 
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